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Length Overall:                                             
"without engines"

59 ft 05 in (18.13 m)                                             

Beam:
16 ft (4.88 m)

Draft:
3 ft 07 in (1.09 m)

Weight:
"without engines"

30 tons

Engines:
Twin Caterpillar C12
 2x715 HP

Max Speed:
28 knots 

Fuel Tank Capacity:
951 US gal (3,600 l)

Water Tank Capacity:
211.3 US gal (800 l)

Passenger Capacity:
3 Crew
48 persons (bus version)
30 persons (lounge version) 

Characteristics

Waveshuttle 56

Mix Lounge-
Bus version

Lounge version



Standard Features 
Aluminum alloy superior

passenger seats (model HBI -

ST-103) (Bus Version)

Leather side sofa seats and

Coffee tables (Lounge style)

Chilled water air conditioning

system with capacity 100,000

BTU

20kW, 220Vac, 50Hz diesel

marine generator 

LED TV / DVD Home theater

system 

Boarding Cockpit Speakers

(Bose) 

Ample luggage space in

water tight and nonskid

flooring at lower deck

Power assisted electro

hydraulic steering system

 24Vdc and 220Vac electrical

system 

220Vac, 50Hz, Single phase

shore power dock side

connection 

Trim tabs with indicators 

VHF Radio 

Electric quiet flush toilets 

Search light 

Navigation system 

Water closet 

Stainless steel railings

Stainless steel framed Saloon

door 

Fixed fire extinguishing system

in engine room / main helm

Full length transom platform

with tender storage facilities

Anchor 35kg with chain length

50m, 10mm diameter

Electric anchor winch with

fore deck and helm controls

6 x Mooring cleats, two on

forward, two on aft cockpit

and two on amidships

Windscreen wipers with fresh

water wash system 

Tinted panoramic side

windows 

Life jackets 

Bow thruster 10 hp, 24Vdc

Stern thruster 10 hp, 24Vdc

Architectural lighting

Fitted carpet
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Standard Layout
Bus Version  
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Standard Layout
Lounge version
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Optional Features 
Autopilot 

Water maker 140L/h, 220-240V, 50Hz • Life raft – 4 Nos (Bus

version) or 2 Nos. (Lounge version) 

Teak decking on Swim platform and Boarding Cockpit 

Ice maker 

Electric water heater 50L capacity 

Hot and cold water transom shower 

Galley (standard on Lounge version)

Fridge (standard on Lounge version) 

Microwave (standard on Lounge version) 

Wash Basin (standard on Lounge version) 

Satellite receiver for TV (Humax)

Crew cabin with two sleeping beds 

Antifouling 

Flag Pole
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A sleek design
reflecting the

high speed
capabilities

 of the 
Waveshuttle 56

Comes in both
lounge 

and 
ferry version

Air conditioning
is standard
on this high

comfort
passenger boat

Exterior 
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The lounge version offers
luxury and social seating

arrangement ideal for
families, government

delegations and senior
management transport.

In the lounge version,
we have a larger aft
saloon and a smaller
saloon at the front,
separated by the

toilet cabinet and the
galley

Interior 
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